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Principal’s chat
Hi everyone,
Our Water Awareness program started today. The weather has cooled a
little, but the children were still very happy to be in the pool. Students have
been grouped according to the ability indicated by parents on the swimming
form sent home last week. These groups are flexible, therefore students
may move groups in the first few lessons to find their correct ability group.
Please ensure your child has some extra food in their bag over the
swimming program, as swimming makes us all hungry!
Our Swimming Carnival will be held on Friday 2nd March. If you have a
business and would like to sponsor the awards at the Carnival it would
be greatly appreciated. In return for your sponsorship we will advertise
your business in the newsletter as well as at the Maldon Pool on Carnival
Day. Please let Debra at the office know if you are willing to sponsor the
Swimming Carnival.

Tuesday 13th February

Japanese for parents
session, 2.45pm
Wednesday 14th February

Water awareness
program

Rest day for Prep
students (parents are
requested to take them
to the pool for their
swimming lesson)
Thursday 15th February

Water awareness
program
Friday 16th February

NO Friday Fundraiser

NO Fresh Fruit Friday

NO Assembly

Our School Council AGM will be held on Wednesday March 21st. Our
School Council consists of 9 members- 6 parent and 3 Department of
Education and Training (DET) representatives.
This year we have 4 parent vacancies on school council – nominations
are now open and close on Tuesday February 27th at 4.00pm.
If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for someone to
nominate you as a candidate or you can nominate yourself. Nomination
forms can be obtained from the office.


Your nomination form needs to be returned within the time stated on
the notice of election and call for nominations.



Ballots are only held if more people nominate as candidates than
there are positions to fill.



School councillors are elected for a two year term of office. Half the
members retire each year but they can stand for re-election.

Here is some information about school council:
What are the functions of a school council?
The functions of a school council are outlined in the Education and Training
Reform Act 2006. In essence, the function is one of helping to set the longterm future for the school and maintaining oversight of the school's
operation. It is not about running the school – that is the job of the
principal.
What are the objectives of school council?
A school council's objectives are described in the Education and Training

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday 21st February
Finance committee meeting,
2.30pm
Wednesday 21st February
Welcome Picnic, 5.30pm-7pm
Tuesday 27th February
School Council nominations close,
4pm
Wednesday 28th February
School Council, 6.30pm
Friday 2nd March
Swimming Carnival, 9am
Wednesday 22nd March
School Council AGM

Reform Act 2006. The objectives are to:


Assist in the efficient governance of the school.



Ensure that its decisions affecting students of the school are made having regard, as a primary
consideration, to the best interests of the students.



Enhance the educational opportunities of the students at the school.



Ensure the school and council comply with any requirements of the Act, the Regulations, a Ministerial Order,
direction, guideline or DET policy.



Councillors’ responsibilities relate to the good of the whole school, not just one section of it.



School council members need to be able to work as a team. That means respecting the different skills,
knowledge and experience that each member brings to council and sharing the workload, with everyone
contributing and sharing responsibility.



It follows that school council also needs to be able to work cooperatively with the parents and staff at the
school. This does not mean that councillors have to like everyone, rather they need to be able to listen and
ask the school community, and sometimes the wider community, about their views on topics that council
might be considering.

Why join school council?


Being on school council is a great way to get involved and have a real say in what your school is doing for its
students. You get to both learn a lot and contribute a lot.



Being on school council is a very good way to help present and future students of the school. One of the
roles of school council is to help set the future direction for the school.



Some school councillors have also found that their children have a greater sense of belonging with the
school.

Do I have what it takes to be on school council?


You need to be keen, but you don’t need to be an expert.



It helps if you like people and you do need to be able to work as a team member.



You do need to be prepared to commit the time and effort needed to ensure the work of council gets done.



School councils work best when they have people who have a variety of different backgrounds and who
have different experiences.

How much work is involved?


School council meets on a Wednesday at least 8 times in each school year, and at least once per school
term.



Meetings start at 6.30pm and conclude at 8.15pm

Thank you to those parents who came along for Japanese lessons last week. Jaimee enjoyed meeting parents
and teaching them the basic Japanese greetings. These lessons will be every Tuesday from 2:45 to 3:15pm in the
Japanese room. It would be great to see some more faces in the class.

We are having our Welcome Picnic on Wednesday 21st February 5:30pm-7:00pm in the school grounds. All
families are invited to bring a picnic tea and a rug. This is a great opportunity for new families to meet other
families of the Maldon Primary School community, as well as a chance for returning families to catch up after the
holiday break. There will also be second hand uniforms for sale for a gold coin donation.

We have some new computers! Our 2017 Market Day fundraising enabled us to purchase sixteen new netbooks
for student use. Thank you once again for helping out on Market Day to raise funds to purchase equipment for
our school and students. Our technician is very busy at the moment getting the computers updated and ready
for students to access.
As part of our Learning Technologies ESmart Policy ‘At Maldon Primary School, we recognise the need for
students to be safe, responsible and respectful users of digital technologies. We believe that explicitly teaching
students about safe and responsible online behaviours is essential, and is best taught in partnership with
parents/guardians. We request that parents/guardians work with us and encourage this behaviour at home. We
have developed this policy to assist students and teachers to use a whole range of technologies appropriately.’
The Learning Technologies eSmart policy can be found on our school website.
There are two Digital Technologies Acceptable Use Agreements at our school, one for children in grades Prep-2
and the other for children in grades 3-6. Most students signed and returned these agreements last year,
therefore only our grade 3 students, new students to the school and a few grade 6 students need to sign them in
2018. Agreements are being sent home today with relevant students. They must be signed by parents/
caregivers and the student and returned to the office by Friday 23rd February, 2018. Teachers will also
spend time in class discussing the use of digital technology in the classroom to ensure all students are reminded
of their responsibilities and the rules.
School Sport Victoria State Team Trial Registrations are now open. School Sport Victoria are requesting
that schools nominate children who have talent in any of these sports – Australian Rules football, Netball,
Basketball, Soccer, Softball, Tennis and Volleyball. If you believe your child is talented in any of these sports,
please come and see me to discuss the registration process. Registrations close Thursday 1 st March, 2018.
All students from Prep to Grade 6 are expected to be reading every week night for 15 to 20 minutes. The
younger students are just getting into this routine, so sometimes we need to be flexible with this. Parents/
caregivers know their child best, so if you feel that your child is too tired, you may read aloud to them instead.
The time of the day is also important, some children need to read straight after school (before they are too tired),
whereas others are able to read successfully just before going to bed. Don’t forget to keep reading books to your
children in addition to their nightly reading. The reading and discussion helps build relationships and helps your
child with their reading comprehension. Please ensure your child has their reading diary filled in each night and
that they have a reader bag to put their books and diary in. This helps your child be organised each day!

Children are attending weekly library sessions with Debbie O’Byrne on Thursdays where they can borrow up to
three books at a time. These books are due back the following Wednesday or can be re-borrowed if necessary.
Thanks,
Alisa

School community
Maldon Primary School Facebook page: FIND US ON FACEBOOK– If you are on Facebook please join
our school Facebook page. It is a closed group for parents only. The page is used to keep you up to date on what
is happening around the school including reminding you of excursions, payment dates, meetings and other day to
day activities.

Easter parade entry: Each year Maldon Primary School has an entry in the Maldon Easter Parade. This is an
opportunity for the children to give back to the community in which they live and it is an opportunity for the school
to showcase what it has to offer. If any parent/carer is willing to coordinate this year’s entry we would love to hear
from you so please contact Debra at the office ASAP.

Office Information
Student absences: Due to changes in government guidelines we are required to send an SMS to families if
their child is absent from school without explanation. In order to keep our SMS costs down we request that you
notify the school before 9am ON THE DAY of the absence either by phone, by email or by sending an
absence form with a sibling to provide us with an explanation of the absence. Emails should be sent to
maldon.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au. If you are aware of an upcoming absence, e.g. dentist appointment, you can give
us prior notification of this using the absence forms sent home last week.

Student enrolment details: Thank you to all families who have returned their Student Enrolment Information
forms. All families are asked to check the details on the form sent home last week, make any necessary changes
and return them to the office by Monday 19th February so that our student files can be updated. All forms must
be signed and returned even if there are no alterations to be made.

2018 Fees: Last week financial statements were sent home to families with outstanding fees and charges for
2018. If you received a statement it would be appreciated if you could finalise your payment by Monday 19th
February. If payment in full is not possible please contact Debra in the office to set up a payment plan.

Late arrivals: A reminder to all families that if you arrive late to school you MUST sign in at the office. Rolls are
marked first thing in the morning and consequently students may be marked as absent for the day if they are not
signed in as a late arrival.

Camps, Sport and Excursions fund: If you are eligible for the Camps, Sports and Excursions fund please
ensure that your application is submitted at the office by this Friday 16th February. More details about CSEF,
including eligibility criteria, can be found in last weeks newsletter. Please see Debra in the office if you have any
questions regarding CSEF.

Conveyance Allowance: Some families who were previously not eligible for the Conveyance Allowance
may now be eligible. The Conveyance Allowance is a form of financial assistance for parents/carers to
transport children to and from school in rural and regional Victoria. To be eligible for Conveyance Allowance a
student must attend their closest government school and must reside 4.8km or more by the shortest practicable
route from that school/campus or their nearest school bus stop. If you believe you are eligible for the allowance
please complete a Student Conveyance Allowance application which is available at the office. Conveyance
allowance applications must be submitted to the school office by Friday, February 16th.

Working with Children Cards: If you have a Working with Children check and plan to be involved in activities
at the school please present at the office so that a copy of your Working with Children card can be taken for our
WWC register. If you have previously provided a copy of your card and no details have changed there is no need
to present it again. Any parent/carer wanting to assist with excursions, camps, in the classroom etc. MUST have a
Working with Children Check. Information on how to apply for a WWC is available from the office.

What’s happening in the classroom?
Friday Fundraiser: Friday Fundraiser will not commence until after the Water Awareness program. The date
for commencement will be advertised in future newsletters.

Prep 1-2018
Business Name

Our Inquiry - Term 1
This term our topic is ‘Sharing and
Caring’. We will be focusing on these
questions:

Our TimetableTerm 1
Monday- Sport
Tuesday- Art, Japanese

To what communities do people belong?

Wednesday- Sport

How do I get help or give help in my
community?

Thursday- Library,
Buddies

How can I make and keep friends?

Friday- Music, Assembly

Parent Helpers Needed
If you would like to help in the
classroom during our literacy
block or with the term 1 swimming
program please contact Melissa
by email or phone. We need lots
of help from parents to make our
learning activities a success!

Here are some samples of work so far!
What community do I
belong to?
Primrose—My
Family

Getting to know
our classmates!

In our first two
weeks we have
been doing lots of
activities that build
team work,
showcase our likes
and interests and
help each student
get to know
others.

Grace—My
family, school
and clubs.

A Great Start to Reading!
This term we are focusing on being able to read to
self and read to someone which are both
components of our CAFÉ Reading approach.
For Read to Self students need to read a ‘just right’
book, find a spot quickly to read, keep their eyes
on the text and practice reading for 10 minutes.
For Read to Someone students use the strategy of
EEKK! (sitting with a partner elbow to elbow, knee
to knee). They
read a ‘just right’
book aloud to
their partner or
listen to their
partner read then
retell what they
heard their
partner read.

We used this
jigsaw activity to
discover what is
special to each of
us. We discussed that we can have different ideas but we can all
still work together.

Our Room Reminders!


For library on Thursdays all children need a
library bag to borrow books. They can use their
take home reading bag for a library bag.



Make sure your child has a bottle of water and
extra fruit and snacks during our swimming
program.

My contact details: email: usher.melissa.n1@edumail.vic.gov.au
School phone number: 5475 1484
Please contact me any time with concerns or questions.

Prep 1-2018

Our new
Preps

Our
grade

Assembly: Assemblies this year will be held on a Friday afternoon just before school finish. Our first assembly
will be held once the water awareness program has been completed.

Maldon Primary School Art on Instagram: Kathryn has established an Instagram page sharing the artwork
of students at Maldon Primary School. The name to search for is ‘maldon_primary_art’ (all lower case). If anyone
has trouble finding it, they can see Kathryn on a Tuesday and she will help them.

Extra curricular catch up
Music lessons:

Community

Raising Your Child in the Digital World
Navigating the worlds of screen time and
the internet can be pretty tricky when it
comes to kids. To help parents explore
some strategies around these issues,
Castlemaine Library have Stef Cola from
Doomsday Tuna coming to talk about
parenting in the digital age and some
great tools to plan your family’s digital
boundaries.
“Raising Your Child in the Digital World” is
a free session on Thursday 22nd February,
5.30-6.30pm at the Castlemaine Library
and is aimed at parents with children aged
3-16. Bookings are required through the
library website: ncgrl.vic.gov.au

